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The National Trust : key facts

• Founded 1895
• 250,000 hectares and 800km coast
• 5,000 staff
• 40,000 volunteers
• 3.5 million members
• 300+ historic houses and gardens
• 150 registered museums
• Libraries in majority of houses



Impact of climate change on historic libraries

   Examples of climate change that have already occurred
include:

• the 1990s were the warmest decade since records began
• earlier onset of spring flowering
• the growing season has lengthened by about a month since

1900
• frosts have declined to almost zero in SW England



 Impact of climate change on historic libraries

   Examples of climate change that have already occurred
include (cont):

• annual summer rainfall has fallen by about 20% since the
late 19th century

• the 4 wettest winters in SW England since records began
have been in the last 10 years

• a larger proportion of winter precipitation falls as heavy
rainfall that 50 years ago

• Britain has become twice as stormy in the last 50 years



NT climate change adaptation  Storms

Petworth Hurricane
October 1987





NT climate change adaptation  Storms

Kingston Lacy storm
19 January 1990





NT climate change adaptation  Floods

Blickling basement flood
September 2001
(and again August 2004)





Blickling Hall : key facts

• Located in North Norfolk
• Tudor house belonging to Boleyn family
• Built 1622-1626
• Jacobean Long Gallery became Library

in about 1745
• Books from Sir Richard Ellys of Nocton















NT climate change adaptation  Floods

Water ingress after heavy rain:
• Blickling Long Gallery - 1990s
• Hughenden Manor - August 2004
• Coughton Court - August 2004
• Wimpole Hall - August 2004









NT climate change adaptationClimate change impacts

• higher RH levels resulting from flooding (from rivers
and streams or from run-off after heavy rainfall)

• higher RH levels resulting from water penetration
following heavy rain

• lower RH levels in hotter, drier summers
• higher light and UV levels, more sunshine
• increases in gaseous air pollution levels
• increases in dust levels
• shift in habitat range of insect pests
• increases in numbers of pests



Reducing damage by light

• Eliminate ultraviolet (UV) radiation
• less than 75 microwatts per lumen

• Reduce illumination level
• Reduce time of exposure



















Integrated pest management

• Increase vigilance in monitoring for pests
• Traps
• Inspection for damage

• Make habitat as inhospitable as possible
• High standards of housekeeping
• Unfavourable T/RH conditions

• Use pesticides as a last resort



Pest damage









NT climate change adaptationSummary

Long term management actions:
• Mitigate climate change by reducing

emission of green house gases
• Undertake flood prevention measures eg

‘make space for water’
• Adapt buildings to withstand impacts of

climate change eg increasing capacity of
rain water goods



NT climate change adaptationSummary

Short to medium term management actions:
• Ensure drainage in land around buildings is

maintained - culverts and ditches
• Ensure building maintenance standards are

high - resilient to wind and rain
• Ensure emergency plans are in place
• Ensure preventive conservation and

housekeeping standards are high
• Monitor and control environment and light



NT climate change adaptationFurther information

• National Trust Manual of Housekeeping,
Butterworth Heinemann, Oxford, 2006

• www.nationaltrust.org.uk
• ‘Forecast? Changeable!
• Engineering Historic Futures dissemination

workshop: Glasgow, London, September 2006
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